Canteen 2017
TERM 1

CBSHS P & C Association
King Street Clontarf, QLD, 4019
ABN – 79 768 421 633
tuckshop@clontarfbeachshs.eq.edu.au

FRESH SALADS
Caesar, Greek, Tossed, Chicken-
(Kentucky, peri peri, Caesar)
SMALL – Container $4.50
LARGE - Container $6.00

Premade SALADS
Pasta, Pesto
SMALL – Container $3.50
LARGE - Container $4.50

ROLLS
Salad $4.50
(Leetuce, tomato, carrot, cucumber & cheese)
Salad Plus $5.00
Plus = Salad plus any extra filling

SANDWICHES
PRE MADE-Variety per day $4.50

WRAPS
Salad $4.50
(Leetuce, carrot, cucumber & cheese)
Salad Plus $5.50
Plus = Salad plus any extra filling

HOT FOOD

BURGERS/ ROLLS $5.50
Burgers - Hamburger, Chicken, Devil,,
Vegi (Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese)
Rolls-Chicken Chilli, Pork Riblet,
Meatball.

HOTDOG $4.50
NACHO WEDGES $5.00
MINI CHICKEN WRAPS -AIOLI OR PERINAISE $4.50
PIES $4.00
SAUSAGE ROLL $3.50
CHICKEN WEDGES & RICE $5.00
POTATO TOP PIE $4.50
BBQ BEEF PITA POCKET $3.00
POTATO SKINS $4.00
CHICKEN WEDGES/ DIM SIM $3.00

DRINKS
Flavoured Milk Varieties
600ml $4.20
300ml $3.00
250ml(popper) $2.50

Water
1.5lt $4.00
750ml $3.00
600ml $2.00

Juice Varieties
375ml $3.00
500ml $3.80

Iced Tea Varieties $3.00

The Pantry

CHIPS $1.50
MUFFINS $2.00
BANANA BREAD $3.00
ANZAC SLICE $1.50
COCONUT AND JAM SLICE $2.00
Sauce satchels $0.50

The Fridge

YOGHURT $2.00
FRUIT
WATERMELON $3.50
TRIO $4.00
FRUIT SALAD $3.50

The Freezer

FROZEN YOGHURT $2.50
CHOC SHAKE $3.00
ICE CREAM, CHOC, CARAMEL,
BANANA. $2.00
MANGO SPLIT/RASP SPLIT $2.50
SOUR POPS $1.50
TNT $1.30
SORBET
SMALL $3.00
LARGE $4.00

ALL STUDENTS CAN PLACE
AND PAY FOR ORDERS
BEFORE SCHOOL TO
INSURE THEY GET WHAT
THEY WANT AND AVOID THE
LONG LINES.
SANDWICH ORDERS –meat
and 4 fillings maximum, 50c
extra per filling after that

Eftpos Available - $4.50 minimum-
NO Exceptions
Sorry the Canteen does not offer any form
of customer accounts.
Prices may change without notice.
Effective: 10/10/2016